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This presentation and its enclosures and appendices (the “presentation”) have been prepared by RockRose Energy plc 
(the “Company”) exclusively for information purposes. This presentation has not been reviewed or registered with any 
public authority. This presentation is confidential and may not be reproduced, further distributed to any other person or 
published, in whole or in part, for any purpose. By viewing this presentation, you agree to be bound by the foregoing 
restrictions and the other terms of this disclaimer. 

The distribution of this presentation and the offering, subscription, purchase or sale of securities issued by the Company 
in certain jurisdictions is restricted by law. Persons into whose possession this presentation may come are required by 
the Company to inform themselves about and to comply with all applicable laws and regulations in force in any 
jurisdiction in or from which it invests or receives or possesses this presentation and must obtain any consent, approval 
or permission required under the laws and regulations in force in such jurisdiction, and the Company shall not have any 
responsibility or liability for these obligations. 

This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities. 

The contents of this presentation are not to be construed as legal, business, investment or tax advice. Each recipient 
should consult with its own legal, business, investment and tax adviser as to legal, business, investment and tax 
advice. In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the Company and the terms 
of any investment in the Company, including the merits and risks involved. Although reasonable care has been taken to 
ensure that the facts stated in this presentation are accurate and that the opinions expressed are fair and reasonable, 
the contents of this presentation have not been verified by the Company or any other person. Accordingly, no 
representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the 
information and opinions contained in this presentation, and no reliance should be placed on such information or 
opinions

Disclaimer
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Background

 Main Board-listed UK special acquisition vehicle 

― Targeting onshore and offshore production, infrastructure and power generation

 Completed IPO in January 2016, raising £4.4m

 ‘New model’ E&P vehicle

― 100% shareholder alignment: right-sized, low S,G&A

― Material cash flow growth and generation

 No debt; liquid assets from cash and receivables

 Shares currently suspended after announcing potential transaction with Maersk

Strategy

 Become self funding from bankable production acquisitions with reserve upside

 Target offshore production & infrastructure acquisitions to become immediately self-funding 

― Minimises ongoing investor capital required 

 Potential to acquire developments and shale acreage in the future to complement producing assets

The acquisitions
 Acquiring Scott (5.16%) and Telford (2.36%) from Maersk and Galahad (27.77%) and Mordred (8.33%) from Egerton

 Additional non-binding heads of terms signed to acquire a subsidiary of a major trading company which holds small non-
operated interests in gas fields located in the Southern North Sea. Includes significant tax assets

The fundraising
 The company is not reliant on raising funds for the acquisitions and will also continue to investigate other forms of 

alternative finance

Asset stewardship
 Andrew Austin was previously the CEO of IGas Energy, the largest onshore UK E&P company

 Richard Benmore managed various operated assets, including Scott & Telford at EnCana

Decommissioning
 RockRose believe that opportunities exist with decommissioning timing and is looking to work with competent operators to 

optimise late life assets

Planned growth

 Committed to growing a material, cash generative UK energy business

 Buy and build model, with a highly targeted approach

 Currently in dialogue with parties to potentially acquire additional packages of producing assets

Corporate overview
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Andrew Austin Richard Benmore John Morrow

Executive Chairman Non-Executive Director Non-Executive Director

Andrew Austin is one of the founders and the former 
CEO of IGas Energy plc (“IGas”). He previously 

specialised in energy projects in the gas, electricity and 
renewables sector. Andrew was an executive director 
of IGas from 2004 to 2015 and CEO from 2007 to 2015 
with full time responsibility for day to day operations 
and business development. During this period he was 
responsible for the transformation of IGas from a non-
operated partner to the leading onshore hydrocarbon 

producer in the UK operating on behalf of major 
companies including Total, GDF and Ineos. Andrew 
spent 17 years working in investment banking with 

Merrill Lynch, Nomura, Citibank and Barclays. Latterly 
he was General Manager of Creditanstalt Investment 
Bank in London. He also has six years of management 

consultancy experience with clean tech companies 
including Generics Group and Whitfield Solar.

Dr Richard Benmore is a Petroleum Geologist and has 
over 30 years of experience in the Oil and Gas industry 

with ConocoPhillips, Oryx Energy, Nimir Petroleum, 
Nexen Petroleum and is currently at IGas Energy, 

heading up the UK shale gas group. Richard has held a 
variety of roles starting his career as a petroleum 

geologist before moving into various commercial, 
business development and E&P managerial positions. 

Amongst these various roles, he managed various 
operated assets for EnCana (including Scott & Telford) 

before being appointed head of their UK Business 
Development and Commercial team. More recently, he 

managed Nexen’s unconventional projects in the UK 
and Poland and was a board member of Nexen 

Exploration UK.

John Morrow is a Chartered Engineer and has over 30 
years of experience in the Oil and Gas industry.  He is 
currently Head of E&P at Glencore, which he joined in 
2011. He was previously the COO and on the Board of 
Bowleven. Prior to that he spent 10 years at BG Group, 
where he was MD of the BG / ENI Joint Venture which 
operated the giant Karachaganak field in Kazakhstan. 

Following that, he was Head of Well Engineering at BG 
and responsible for technical efforts in the 

Mediterranean Basin and its African assets and, 
thereafter, was Project Director (Middle East) where he 

was responsible for the development of new LNG 
projects. Before joining BG, John spent the first 15 

years of his career at Royal Dutch Shell where he held a 
variety of operational and commercial roles (including 

OIM on both Brent Alpha and Bravo) in the UK, 
Malaysia and the Netherlands.

The team
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Strategy

Acquisition strategy

 Pursuing a buy and build model, with a highly targeted acquisition strategy

 Onshore and offshore production opportunities, infrastructure and power generation

 Primary focus on the UK and Western Europe

 Targeting non-operated interests, however desire to become a qualified operator in the future

 Exploit majors divesting non-core assets which have strong operators

 Particular focus on optimising late-life assets and the optionality on the timing of decommissioning

Goal

 Goal is to become self funding from bankable production acquisitions with reserve upside

― Minimises ongoing investor capital required 

 Potential to acquire developments and shale acreage in the future to complement producing assets

The opportunities

 Increased deal activity occurring, particularly on the UKCS

 Buyers’ and sellers’ price expectations narrowing as commodity prices steady

 Large pool of sellers remain with limited pool of buyers

Ability to deliver

 Debt-free and able to participate in acquisitions with no significant capital commitment constraints

 Strong and highly experienced board and management to deliver strategy

― Aligned with shareholders

― Wide ranging skill set: significant multi-national oil and gas expertise, a track record of M&A success 
and extensive technical knowledge
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The opportunities: increased UKCS deal activity

 After a slow 2015-2016, the UKCS is seeing increased transaction activity

 Buyers’ and sellers’ price expectations narrowing as commodity prices steady

 Majors showing willingness for innovative deals to get transactions completed

Recent transactions

Buyer Seller Date
Value 
($m) Key assets Comment

Kerogen, investors IGas Energy Mar 2017 55 Onshore production and shale acreage  Equity financing, Kerogen the cornerstone investor

Oranje Nassau Sterling Resources Mar 2017 163 Breagh  Corporate acquisition

Decipher Energy Atlantic Petroleum Mar 2017 Rev. share Orlando  Payment is in the form of revenue share

INEOS Engie Mar 2017 na Onshore shale acreage  Acquisition of Engie’s onshore UK assets

Delek Group Ithaca Energy Feb 2017 1,240 Greater Stella Area  Corporate acquisition

Chrysaor Shell Jan 2017 3,000 Buzzard, Beryl, Elgin & Franklin
 Includes additional contingent payments, Shell provided 

vendor financing and retained $1bn of decommissioning

EnQuest BP Jan 2017 85 Magnus, Sullom Voe Terminal
 Consideration is payable from cash flow from assets
 Option to acquire further interests, with vendor financing
 Included option on decommissioning of Thistle & Deveron

Siccar Point OMV Nov 2016 875 Schiehallion, Rosebank, Jade  Purchase of OMV UK - $125m contingent payment

Kerogen, investors Hurricane Energy Oct 2016 91 Lancaster  Equity financing, Kerogen the cornerstone investor

Suncor OMV Aug 2016 50 Rosebank  Contingent payment of up to $165m based on FID

Kerogen, investors Hurricane Energy Apr 2016 74 Lancaster  Equity financing, Kerogen the cornerstone investor

Source: Company reports 6



Deal making 
capacity

Political 
experience

Funding 
experience

Subsurface 
experience

Execution 
experience

Cost control Planning

More than six 
acquisitions 
and three 
farm-outs 
since 2011 

Extensive 
contact with 

Govt and 
opposition. 

Council 
member of 

UKOOG

More than 
$300 million 
of debt and 

bond 
transactions 
completed

Eighty years of 
subsurface 

experience on 
board. Team 
members of 

some of 
largest finds in 
North Sea and 

Africa

Run complex 
fields and 

drilling 
operations 

onshore and 
offshore

Team 
responsible 

for significant 
cost savings 
and re-org 

plans to adjust 
to lower oil 

price 
environment

Extensive 
experience in 

obtaining 
consents for 
controversial 

projects

Key differentiators
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Key shareholders
Shareholder Holding Description

Andrew Austin 20.0% IGas founder and CEO (until May 2015), responsible for transforming IGas into the leading onshore 
UK E&P business

City Financial 15.0% Held by a leading UK equity small/mid-cap fund manager who is the manager of the CF Absolute 
Equity Fund (FUM ~£225m)

Legal & General 10.0% Held by a leading UK equity investment fund manager, lead manager of each of the L&G UK Alpha 
Fund (FUM ~£160m) and the L&G Special Situations Trust (FUM ~£210m)

Macquarie Capital 10.0% Leading global investment bank with a focus on oil & gas

Jason Granite <5.0% FCFM Group Limited

Miles Newman 3.0% Founder of Reach group of companies; ex-Head of Exploration at Kerr-McGee; serial oil & gas 
entrepreneur who most recently sold his last venture to Trap Oil for £30m

James McCallum <3.0% Founder and former CEO and Chairman of LR Senergy, a leading oil & gas subsurface and surface 
technical advisory firm

Tiger Resource Finance plc <3.0% Tiger’s Board includes Michael Nolan, co-founder and former Cove Energy CFO; now co-founder 
and CFO at Carlyle-backed Discover Exploration

Alan Booth <3.0% Founder of EnCore Oil, which was acquired by Premier Oil in 2011 for £221m

Key advisers

Achieving growth: shareholders and advisers
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Maersk

 On 22 December 2016, RockRose announced that it had signed a sale and purchase agreement with 
Maersk to acquire its non-operated interests in Scott (5.16%), Telford (2.36%) and Wytch Farm (7.43%)

 Currently fulfilling final conditions precedent to acquire Scott and Telford, located in the Central North Sea

 Multiple partners in Wytch Farm exercised their pre-emption rights

 Consideration is a cash payment from Maersk to RockRose

Egerton

 Sale and purchase agreement signed to acquire the entire share capital of Egerton Energy Ventures 
Limited, a private UK company

 Assets comprise non-operated interests in the Galahad (27.77%) and Mordred (8.33%) gas fields in the 
Southern North Sea

 Consideration is a cash payment from Egerton to RockRose

Transaction 
X

 Transaction X is the acquisition of the subsidiary of a major trading company which holds small non-
operated interests in gas fields located in the Southern North Sea

 Non-binding heads of terms signed

 Proposed acquisition also includes significant tax assets held by the subsidiary

On completion of the acquisitions of the Maersk assets, Egerton and other contemplated transactions, 
RockRose estimates total 2017 net production of ~1,400 boepd

The acquisitions
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 Gross proceeds of up to £8 million

 Issue of up to 5,333,334 million ordinary shares at 150p per 
share

 Company is not reliant on raising funds for the acquisitions

 in order to accelerate the implementation of its strategy, the 
Company will consult with both existing shareholders and 
potential investors to allow the Board to consider a fundraising 
by way of a private placement.

 The Company will also continue to investigate other forms of 
alternative finance. The Company has sufficient cash resources 
to complete the acquisitions given its existing cash balances 
and completion payments. 

 In addition to multiple ongoing asset evaluations under NDA, 
RockRose is in discussions with parties to acquire packages of 
producing assets

The fundraising

Quantum and use of funds Timetable

Roadshow May

Publication of prospectus June

Admission of shares and 
commencement of dealing

July

Completion of acquisitions July onwards
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The pro-forma company

Scott (5.16%) & Telford (2.36%)

Galahad (27.77%) & Mordred (8.33%)

Transaction X

Asset overview Production profile1

1. Scott & Telford production based on company estimates, other assets’ production based on Wood Mackenzie estimates; boe conversion ratio of 5.9 mscf : 1 bbl for natural gas is used 11
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13 Jan:
IPO completed, 

raising £4.4m

14 Sep:
Potential acquisition 

of Maersk asset 
announced

22 Dec:
SPA with 

Maersk signed

Since listing, RockRose has evaluated 
more than 35 targets

Source: EIA

23 June:
Brexit 

(opex and 
capex in £)

Current:
Advanced discussions with 

two parties to acquire 
packages of assets

Activity update: timeline since IPO
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The acquisitions



The acquisitions: asset overviews

Scott & Telford

Galahad & Mordred

Asset

Net  2P
reserves

(mmboe)1

Net 2017E 
production 

(boepd)1 Comment

Maersk assets

Scott
(5.16%)

TBA2 645
 Two bridge-linked steel platforms, 
 46 production wells and 22 injection wells drilled to date
 Four well side-tracking and workover campaign ongoing

Telford
(2.36%)

TBA2 99
 Subsea tie-back to Scott
 12 production wells drilled, with 5 wells producing in 2016

Egerton assets

Galahad
(27.77%)

0.03 94
 Minimum offshore support structure
 Two horizontal wells

Mordred
(8.33%)

0.01 14
 Subsea tie-back to Galahad
 One extended reach drilling well from Galahad platform

Transaction X

Asset A 0.28 257  Normally unmanned installation and five production wells

Asset B 0.15 229
 Two gas fields, each developed with a normally unmanned 

installation

Asset C 0.03 51
 Single well subsea tie-back
 Capacity for a second well to extend field life

Total 2.35 1,388

Source: Wood Mackenzie, company data and estimates; Note: a boe conversion ratio of 5.9 mscf : 1 bbl for natural gas is used
1. Scott & Telford production based on company estimates; Galahad & Mordred reserves and production based on Wood Mackenzie estimates; Other acquisition assets reserves and 

production based on Wood Mackenzie estimates; boe conversion ratio of 5.9 mscf : 1 bbl for natural gas is used
2. Company estimates to be provided post wall crossing

Transaction X
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 Located ~188 km north east of Aberdeen in block 15/22

 Discovered in 1987 and began production in 1993

 Developed via two steel jackets, linked by two bridges supporting a drilling and 
production deck and utilities/quarters

– As of February 2016 a total of 46 production wells (including side-tracks) and 22 
injection wells (including side-tracks) installed

– Water injection is provided to maintain reservoir pressure

– Four well side-tracking and workover campaign to maintain production 
commenced in Q4 2016

– Over 40 potential infill drilling and workover opportunities identified

 Oil exported via Forties Pipeline System (BP operated) to Kinneil

 Gas exported via SAGE (Apache operated) to St Fergus

 Telford and Rochelle are tied-back to the Scott facility

Scott: asset overview

Location Central North Sea, Moray Firth

Development type Two bridge-linked steel platforms

First production 1993

Working interests Nexen (41.89%, operator); MOL (21.83%);
Dana (20.65%); Edison (10.47%); Maersk (5.16%)

Net 2P reserves (mmboe)1 TBA1

Net 2017E production (boepd)2 645

15
1. Company estimates to be provided post wall crossing
2. Wood Mackenzie; Note: a boe conversion ratio of 5.9 mscf : 1 bbl for natural gas is used



Telford: asset overview

Location Central North Sea, Moray Firth

Development type Subsea tie-back

First production 1996

Working interests Nexen (80.40%, operator); Edison (15.65%);
Maersk (2.36%); MOL (1.59%)

Net 2P reserves (mmboe)1 TBA1

Net 2017E production (boepd)2 99

 Located nine km south of the Scott platform in blocks 15/21a and 15/22

 Discovered in 1991 and began production in 1996

 Developed via a number of subsea wells tied-back to the Scott 
installation through subsea infrastructure

– Total of 12 production wells (including side-tracks) and 3 injection 
wells (including side-tracks) installed

– 5 wells producing in 2016

16
1. Company estimates to be provided post wall crossing
2. Wood Mackenzie; Note: a boe conversion ratio of 5.9 mscf : 1 bbl for natural gas is used



Galahad: asset overview

 Located ~12 km southwest of the Shell-operated Barque field and 
unitised 30% in block 48/12a and 70% in 48/13b

 Discovered in 1975 and began production in 1995

 Developed via two horizontal wells and a minimum offshore support 
structure

– Long reach well with a 1,500 metre horizontal section

– Multilateral well (drilled in 1994 to appraise the Galahad structure 
but subsequently converted to a development well in 1996)

Location Southern Gas Basin

Development type Minimum offshore support structure

First production 1995

Working interests Perenco (72.73%, operator); Egerton (27.77%)

Net 2P reserves (mmboe)1 0.03

Net 2017E production (boepd)1 94

17Source: Wood Mackenzie, company data; Note: a boe conversion ratio of 5.9 mscf : 1 bbl for natural gas is used
1.  Based on Wood Mackenzie estimates



Mordred: asset overview

 Located two km southwest of Galahad in blocks 48/12a and 48/12c 
(Mordred)

 Discovered in 1989 and began production in 1997

 Developed via an extended reach drilling (ERD) well from the Galahad 
platform

– Originally named Galahad South, the appraisal well was drilled from 
the Galahad platform in 1996, and was put on production via an 
extended well test (EWT) in November of that year

– Received development approval in May 1997 and first commercial 
production began in the same month

Location Southern Gas Basin

Development type Subsea tie-back

First production 1997

Working interests Perenco (91.67%, operator); Egerton (8.33%)

Net 2P reserves (mmboe)1 0.01

Net 2017E production (boepd)1 14

18Source: Wood Mackenzie, company data; Note: a boe conversion ratio of 5.9 mscf : 1 bbl for natural gas is used
1.  Based on Wood Mackenzie estimates


